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Abstract

Operational	Modal	 Analysis	 (OMA)	method	 is	 frequently	 used	 in	 order	 to	 determine	 dynamical	 properties	 of	 historical	masonry	

structures.	In	this	study,	damage	pattern	of	historical	Alaca	minaret	which	is	selected	as	application	is	investigated	under	different	

ground	motions	by	updating	finite	element	models	(FEM)	depending	on	operational	modal	analysis	test.	Initial	Finite	element	model	

was	prepared	in	ABAQUS	V10	program	and	numerical	dynamic	characteristics	of	minaret	were	determined.	In	addition,	experimental	

dynamic properties of minaret were provided by operational modal analysis. Initial numerical model of brick masonry structure was 

calibrated	via	OMA	method.	Then,	linear	and	non-linear	seismic	analyses	of	calibrated	FEM	of	historical	minaret	were	performed	by	

using	different	earthquakes	acceleration	records	that	occurred	in	Turkey.	Concrete	Damage	Plasticity	model	was	taken	into	account	in	

non-linear seismic analyses. As a result of the analyses, it is concluded that the stresses obtained with linear analyses aren’t as realistic 

as	the	non-linear	analyses	results	and	the	earthquakes	can	cause	some	damages	in	the	minaret.
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1 Introduction
Historical structures such as mosque, minaret, tower, cas-
tle etc. reflect general properties of nations in terms of 
architectural and structural characters. Historical masonry 
structures represent the architectural features of the 
period and the country in which they were built. Historical 
masonry minarets which are slender and tall structures 
are frequently built by using mortar, stone or clay brick. 
The seismic behaviors of historic structures don't resemble 
each other because local materials and local construction 
methods are used in their building. Minarets have a wind-
ing stairs system made of wood or stone [1]. 

Numerical and experimental works on historical 
masonry minarets have been made by many researchers in 
terms of both structural and architectural [2–9] tempera-
ture variations, etc. Gentile and Saisi [10] investigated the 
seismic safety of the Monza church tower by using opera-
tional modal analysis method and updated numerical FEM 
of the tower. Dogangün et al. [11] investigated the seismic 

behaviors of three historical masonry minarets having dif-
ferent heights under two ground motions recorded during 
the 1999 Kocaeli and Düzce earthquakes. Foti et al. [12] 
investigated a tower in Bari, Italy. As a result of analyses, it 
was observed that experimental results were in compliance 
with FE results. Oliveira et al. [13] performed in situ oper-
ational modal analysis tests of historical minarets with dif-
ferent sizes and updated the FE models. Diaferio et al. [14] 
investigated the dynamic parameters of historical bell tower 
of Cathedral of Trani by means of nondestructive methods 
such as OMA and ground penetrating radar tests. Finally, 
it was asserted that a model reflecting actual structure was 
developed. Cakir and Uysal [15] numerically determined 
effect of walls on the seismic performance of the Erzurum 
clock tower. Bartoli et al. [16] calibrated the FEM of a 
masonry towers via OMA method and ambient vibration 
tests. The Enhanced Frequency Domain Decomposition 
(EFDD)/Frequency Domain Decomposition (FDD) and 
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the data driven Stochastic Subspace Identification (SSI) 
techniques are frequently used for the determination of 
dynamic properties of historical structures [9, 17, 18]. 
Demir et al. [19] determined the effects of FEM cali-
brated on structural behavior of historical Sultan mosque 
in Manisa, Turkey. Calibrated and non-calibrated FE mod-
els were subjected to earthquakes and determined damage 
state of historical structure. Nohutcu et al. [20] investigated 
seismic damage and the collapse mechanism of the histori-
cal stone masonry minaret. Linear and nonlinear time his-
tory seismic analyses were carried out on the calibrated 
FEM. The analyses showed that the results of the nonlinear 
analyses were quite realistic when compared with existing 
damage. Altunışık et al. [21] calibrated FEM of a masonry 
bastion by using OMA method and manual and automated 
model calibrating. The maximum differences are reduced 
from 27 to 3 % by using manual calibrating method and to 
0.02 % with automated model calibrating method. Nohutcu 
et al. [22] investigated damage situation of historical brick 
İmaret mosque under different earthquakes.

This study presents a detailed investigation of seismic 
damage situation of historical Alaca minaret by using 
FE model calibrated with OMA method. Experimental 
dynamic characteristics of the structure were accom-
plished via OMA method and FE analyses. Seismic anal-
yses of calibrated FE model subjected to were carried out 
with linear and non-linear seismic analyses. Seismic dam-
age propagation patterns of the brick masonry minaret 
were obtained for both earthquake ground motions.

2 Structural properties of Alaca minaret
2.1 History of the minaret
Alaca minaret is located in Bolvadin which is one of the 
oldest locations in Anatolia. Bolvadin is historic-rich 
as the reign of the Seljuk's and Ottoman empires took  
a long time. The city was designed with different historical 
structures such as mosques and minarets, fountains, inns, 
aqueducts, bridges during. Minarets usually constitute of 
8 parts. Their parts are named as base, pulpit, transition 
segment, cylindrical body, balcony, upper part of minaret 
body, spire. The Alaca Mosque and minaret, which was 
built in 1271 AD, has remained standing until present day. 
Upper parts of pulpit and pulpit were made of clay brick 
and stone materials, respectively. The height of the min-
aret is 27 m, the pulpit has 3 m × 3 m square section and 
the cylindrical body has a diameter of 2.15 m. The photo-
graphs of minaret are presented in Fig. 1.

2.2 Material properties
Material properties used the initial finite element method 
were obtained by nondestructive Schmidt hammer, ultra-
sonic pulse velocity, porosity, density tests and destruc-
tive uniaxial compression and Brazilian tests (Fig. 2)  
as explained in literature [22].

Material parameters of the masonry brick walls were 
determined by formulations given in the literature [19, 22]. 
Material parameters of masonry brick walls of minaret are 
presented in Table 1.

Finite element model of the masonry minaret were set up 
by using Abaqus V10 [23] software (Fig. 3). Convergence 
analysis was performed in order to the most suitable mesh 
size by using the FE model of the minaret. Initial mesh size 
was determined as 0.25 m in accordance with the conver-
gence analysis. Modal analyses were carried out for each 
range of the mesh given in Table 2 and the convergence 
graphic is showed in Fig. 4.

According to the convergence analysis results in 
Table 2, the most suitable mesh size was selected as 0.25 
m. A total of 61107 four-node tetrahedral (C3D4) solid ele-
ments and 19809 nodes were used for the initial FE model. 

Fig. 1 Minaret of Alaca mosque

Fig. 2 Material tests

Table 1 Initial material parameters of masonry walls
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The modal analysis was performed and the mode shapes 
and numerical frequency values of the minaret are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. It is seen that first mode shape occurs in 
x direction and second mode shape occurs in y direction. 

3 Modal identification from Ambient Vibration Data 
OMA which is used for modal identification is an exper-
imental method depended on environmental vibration.  
The locations on minaret of the accelerometers were deter-
mined by using the mode shapes of the minaret. A total of 
12 uni-axial accelerometers were placed as indicated in 
Fig. 6. Vibrations caused by the environmental effects such 
as wind, traffic, etc. were collected by accelerometers and 
data storage units.

Accelerations data acquired from ambient vibration tests 
were uploaded to the ARTeMIS [24] program and modal 
identification of the minaret were determined by using the 
Stochastic Subspace Identification (SSI) Method [25, 26]. 
SSI technique is the most well-known and used paramet-
ric time domain estimators. Stabilization diagram acquired 
from the SSI technique and the experimental frequency 
value are given in Fig. 7 and Table 3, respectively.

Numerical and experimental frequencies are compara-
tively presented in Table 4. The calibrated FE model of the 
minaret is attained by altering in elasticity modulus of brick 
masonry walls. Before calibrating, differences between 
numerical and experimental frequencies of first and sec-
ond modes were 52 % and 50 %, respectively. Modulus of 
elasticity of brick masonry wall increases from 1300 MPa 
to 4400 MPa. Then, modulus of elasticity of stone masonry 
wall increases from 4400 MPa to 12500 MPa. After updat-
ing, differences between numerical and experimental fre-
quencies of first and second modes were 0 % and 4 %, 
respectively. Calibrated and non-calibrated first two numer-
ical and experimental natural frequency values of mina-
ret are presented in Table 4. After First two mode shapes 
of minaret were obtained from numerical and experimen-
tal analyses as shown in Fig. 8. As results of calibrating 

Fig. 3 3D solid model and FE model of minaret

Table 2 Mesh sizes convergence

Mesh size (m) The first natural 
frequency (Hz)

Number of
elements

0.65 0.682 10199

0.45 0.627 13685

0.55 0.605 15337

0.35 0.584 31226

0.25 0.582 61107

Fig. 4 Frequency and mesh size relationship

Fig. 5 The first and second mode shapes and frequency values from the 
initial FE model

Fig. 6 Locations and directions of the accelerometers on the minaret
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process, it was observed that numerical and experimental 
results were quite close to each other’s. Besides, the mode 
shapes obtained from the initial and calibrated FE models 
were in the same directions as shown in Fig. 8.

4 Seismic damage pattern estimation of the minaret
Linear and non-linear linear seismic analysis of minaret 
was performed by Abaqus V10 software. Dracker-Prager, 
Mohr-Coulomb and Concrete Damage Plasticity (CDP) 
material modeling methods are frequently used to deter-
mine the seismic damage ratio in masonry structures.  
In this study, CDP modeling approach was used to define 
the nonlinear behavior of the materials forming the 
masonry units. Although CDP model proposed by Lubliner 
et al. [27], is used for concrete material, it is later adapted 
masonry material behavior by Lee and Fenves [28].  
In the literature, there are many studies using CDP mate-
rial model for modeling structural behavior of masonry 
structures [29–31]. 

CDP characterizes the behavior of the concrete sub-
jected to tension and compression stresses and the dam-
age parameters as shown in Fig. 9. The material behavior 
under tensile and compression stresses is linear elastic up 
to maximum stress. In the case of exceeding of maximum 
tensile stress, micro cracks in the material occur. When 
material reaches maximum compression stress, failure 

Fig. 7 Stabilization diagram of estimated state space models obtained 
from the SSI technique

Table 3 The experimental dynamic characteristics

Mod 1 2

Frequencies (Hz) 1.211 1.221

Table 4 The dynamic characteristics obtained before and after the FEM calibration

Mode Numerical frequencies FEM (Hz) Experimental frequencies OMA (Hz) Maximum difference between frequencies (%)

Before calibration After calibration SSI Before calibration After calibration

1 0.582 1.211 1.211 –52 0

2 0.613 1.271 1.221 –50 4

(a)                                             (b)
Fig. 8 The first two updated and experimental mode shapes a) Updated 

mode shapes; b) Experimental mode shapes

Fig. 9 Damage plasticity stress-strain diagrams (a) uniaxial 
compression and (b) uniaxial tension
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occurs. After exceeding the maximum tensile stress, stiff-
ening in terms of stress and softening in terms of strain 
occur. After maximum compression stress, the micro-
cracks transform into macro cracks with the softening of 
the stress-strain behavior.

The damage in terms of tension (σto) and compression 
(σcu) are defined via the below mathematical relationship 
(Eqs. (1–2)).

� � �to � � �( ) ( )1 0d Et t t
pl , (1)

� � �cu
pl

c c cd E� � �( ) ( )1 0
, (2)

where; E0 is initial modulus of elasticity, σc(σt) is uniax-
ial compressive (tensile) stress, εc(εt) is the total strain in 
compressive and tensile conditions, εc

pl(εt
pl) is the equiva-

lent plastic strain in compressive and tensile conditions, 
and dc(dt) is the damage parameters. 

In the CDP model, in addition to defining stress strain 
relationship, four basic material parameters are required 
to accurately simulate nonlinear behavior. These param-
eters are obtained from study prepared by Valente and 
Milani [32] (in Table 5).

In the finite element model calibration, the masonry 
brick wall elasticity modulus was determined as 4400 
MPa. The new compressive strength for masonry brick 
wall was determined as 4.4 MPa by using Eq. (3) [33] and 
tensile strength was determined by taking 10 % of com-
pressive strength. Tensile strength for masonry brick wall 
was determined as 0.44 MPa.

E fm cm=1000 , (3)

where Em and fcm, masonry wall represents the elastic-
ity modulus and compressive strength, respectively. 
The stress-strain graphs of the masonry brick wall were 
adopted from the study by Kaushik et al. [34] (Fig. 10).

Turkey and Afyon earthquake risk maps are shown in  
Fig. 11 [36–38]. Alaca minaret is located in the center 
of Bolvadin district of Afyon. It can also be seen from 
Fig. 11 that Afyon city is in earthquake risk situation. 
The Sultandağı fault passes through Çay district, which is 
approximately 15 km away from Bolvadin district. 

In the Linear Time History (LTH) and Non-linear Time 
History (NLTH) analyses, acceleration records of Çay 
earthquake (Mw 6.0) take placed on 3 February 2002 and 
Dinar earthquake (Mw 6.0) take placed on 10 January 
1995 were used.

Table 5 Material Parameters for Masonry in CDP Model [32]

Dilation angle Eccentricity σbo / σco K

100 0.1 1.16 0.666

Fig. 10 Stress-strain relationship for brick masonry (a) 
Compression stress, (b) Tensile stress

Fig. 11 Turkey earthquake risk map and Sultandağı fault [35–37]
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The acceleration records implement to finite element 
model in x and y directions. By considering frequency 
value of the mass participation ratio exceeding 90 % and 
first frequency value in the modal analyses, material damp-
ing ratios (a and b) used in the LTH and NLTH analyzes 
were determined as 2.452 and 0.0001, respectively. The 
structural damping ratio was used as 0.05. Material nonlin-
earity in Abaqus is treated using the Full Newton-Raphson 
method [38]. In this study, the Full Newton-Raphson 
method was used for the minaret analysis. The acceleration 
records of the earthquakes are present in Fig. 12.

4.1 LTH analysis of Alaca minaret subjected to Çay 
and Dinar earthquakes
As a result of LTH analyses with Çay earthquake, the 
maximum horizontal displacements at peak point of the 
minaret were 6.2 cm and 9.1 cm in X (U1) and Y (U2) 
directions, respectively (Fig. 12). With Dinar earthquake, 
these values were obtained as 23 cm and 7 cm in X (U1) 
and Y (U2) directions, respectively (Fig. 13). Change of 
horizontal displacement along the minaret height for both 
earthquakes is presented in Fig. 14.

The maximum principal (tensile) stresses occurring in 
the masonry minaret subjected to Çay earthquake concen-
trated around the gate and minimum (compression) stresses 
concentrated on the wall opposite the door (Fig. 15). It was 
found that the tensile stress value was 4.52 MPa and limit 
tensile strength (0.421 MPa) of masonry wall was exceeded 
approximately 10 times. However, the limit tensile strength 
was exceeded in only a few mesh elements. The minimum 

stress value was calculated as 2.28 MPa and limit com-
pression strength (4.21 MPa) of the masonry wall wasn't 
exceeded. The maximum (tensile) and minimum (compres-
sion) principal stresses of minaret exposed to Dinar earth-
quake were determined as 14.2 MPa and 14.7 MPa, respec-
tively. It was seen that the tensile and compression stresses 
were 33 times and 3.5 times higher than limit values of 
masonry wall, respectively. As a result of LTH analysis, 
it is concluded that Çay earthquake couldn't cause seri-
ous damage in minaret. Dinar earthquake could devastate 
due to the high tensile stresses and damage concentration 
regions for minaret.Fig. 12 (a) Çay, (b) Dinar earthquake acceleration records

(a)                                              (b)
Fig. 13 Maximum displacement contour shapes under the earthquakes 

(Units in meter) a) Çay earthquake b) Dinar earthquake

Fig. 14 Lateral displacements obtained throughout the height as a result 
of the linear analyses

(a)                                                 (b)
Fig. 15 Maximum and minimum principal stresses contour under the 

earthquakes, (a) Çay earthquake, (b) Dinar earthquake
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4.2 NLTH analysis of Alaca minaret subjected to Çay 
earthquake
As a result of NLTH analyses, the time-dependent vari-
ation of maximum horizontal displacements in minarets 
is shown in Fig. 16. It is seen that the maximum displace-
ment is 3.1 cm in U1 direction and 5.4 cm in U2 direction. 
Concentration locations of maximum (tensile) and mini-
mum (compression) principal stresses in the minaret are 
shown in Fig. 17.

The distribution of damage ratios occurred in minaret for 
different time steps due to compression stresses is shown 
in Fig. 18.

The damages caused by compression stresses started at 
1.7 sec of analysis and increased at certain time steps until 
the end of the analysis (Fig. 19). At the end of the analysis  
(t = 15 sec), it was determined that limit strain value (0.004) 
of masonry wall was exceeded (0.019) in only one element 
and not exceeded the other elements. 

Tensile damages caused by tensile stresses are shown 
in Fig. 20. Tensile damages started at 0.5 sec of analysis.  
At the end of the analysis, tensile plastic elongations reached  
to 0.029 (in Fig. 21). Maximum plastic elongation reached 

Fig. 16 Time history and contour graphs of displacements in the 
minaret under Çay earthquake

Fig. 17 Maximum and minimum principal stresses in minaret

Fig. 18 Compression damage distribution for minaret at different time steps

Fig. 19 Compressive plastic strain contour 

Fig. 20 Tension damage distribution for minaret at different time steps

Fig. 21 Tension plastic strain contour 
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a value of 0.029 in only one mesh element. As a result of 
NLTH analyses, it is concluded that minaret subjected to 
Çay earthquake is safe.

4.3 NLTH analysis of Alaca minaret subjected to Dinar 
earthquake
As a result of NLTH analysis carried out by using the 
acceleration records of Dinar earthquake, time-dependent  
variation of maximum horizontal displacements of minaret  
is presented in Fig. 22. The maximum horizontal displace-
ments at the peak point of minaret are 18.6 cm in U1 direc-
tion and 12.6 cm in U2 direction. 

The distribution on minaret of the maximum and mini-
mum principal stresses is presented in Fig. 23. In addition, 
distribution of compression damage ratios caused by com-
pression stresses on the minaret is presented in Fig. 24.

Compression damages occurring in the elements and 
time-dependent variation is presented in Fig. 24. It is seen 
in Fig. 25 that the compression damage started at 3.6 sec 
and the maximum plastic strain reached 0.02 at the end of 
the analysis. It was seen that the maximum plastic strain 
value exceeded the limit plastic strain (0.004) in only a few 
elements. It is concluded that the structure is safe against 
the stresses in the effect of the Dinar earthquake.

Tensile damages occurred with NLTH analyses in min-
aret are presented in Fig. 25. The time-dependent variation 
of tensile damages is shown in Fig. 25. It was observed that 
the tensile damage concentrated in the transition zone and 
cylindrical body and the maximum tensile plastic defor-
mation was 0.02 at the end of the analysis. The elements 
that exceed limit value of the masonry wall (0.0002) are 
shown in red color in Figs. 26  and 27. This critical region 

Fig. 22 Time history and contour graphs of displacements in the 
minaret under Dinar earthquake

Fig. 23 Maximum and minimum principal stresses in minaret

Fig. 24 Compression damage distribution for minaret at different time steps

Fig. 25 Compression plastic strain contour 

Fig. 26 Tension damage distribution for minaret at different time steps
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(red element) is limited and the masonry system is not safe 
under Dinar earthquake. Experienced dramatic events have 
shown that thin and tall masonry structures like minarets 
are damaged particularly at the transition segments [39].

5 Discussions
LTH and NLTH analyses showed that the tensile and com-
pression stresses eventuated in the same regions of the mina-
ret. However, there were significant differences between the 
stress values. Therefore, it is concluded that linear analysis 
methods shouldn't be used in order to determine the seismic 
behavior of historical masonry structures. In addition, linear 
analysis methods can be used only in order to determine the 
regions where the stresses are concentrated. As maximum 
stresses and plastic strain values obtained from non-linear 
analyses occur in a few elements, it can be said that the 
minaret are safe against these earthquakes. However, it is 
estimated that the minarets can take serious damages from 
these regions as a results of the more severe earthquakes and 
special measures for these regions should be taken.

6 Conclusions
The aim of this study is to investigate linear and non-linear 
behaviors and damage ratios of a historical masonry min-
aret subjected to different seismic loads. FE model repre-
senting the realistic behavior of the minaret was calibrated 
according to the environmental vibration tests. Acceleration 
records of 1995 Dinar and 2002 Çay earthquakes were used 
in LTH and NLTH analyses of minaret. The results and 
evaluations obtained from the study are presented below.

• There is a difference of about 50 % between the 
numerical frequency values before updating of 
FE model and the experimental frequency values 
obtained by the environmental vibration tests.

• Numerical frequency values of the minaret are cal-
ibrated according to experimental frequency results 
and the difference reduced to 4 %, thus finite element 
model is calibrated.

• Both experimental and calibrated mode shapes are 
in harmony and the first mode shape occur in the 
x direction and the second mode shape eventuate in 
the y direction.

• Maximum principal stresses obtained with linear 
analysis of minaret subjected to Çay earthquake 
exceed the limit stress in only a few mesh elements,  
so minaret isn't seriously damaged under this earth- 
quake.

• Maximum principal stresses obtained with linear 
analysis of minaret subjected to Dinar earthquake 
considerably exceed the limit stress. Therefore, it is 
concluded that minaret may be damaged as a result 
of Dinar earthquake. However, Alaca minaret wasn't 
damaged in reality as a result of this earthquake.

• As a result of non-linear analyses, the tensile and 
compression stresses took place in the minaret sub-
jected to Çay and Dinar earthquakes exceed the limit 
stresses. Dinar earthquake can cause more plastic 
deformations formed as a results of tensile stresses.

• It is observed that stresses and plastic deformations 
concentrate between transition segment and cylin-
drical body in both earthquakes.

• When the actual damages peculiar to the minarets is 
investigated in situ, it is thought that the calibrated 
numerical models successfully reflect the real model.

Seismic behaviors of masonry structures couldn't be 
actually determined with linear methods, as linear analy-
ses give quite exaggerated results. However, it is observed 
that stresses obtained with both linear and non-linear anal-
yses concentrate in similar regions of minaret. Therefore, 
LTH analysis could be used to determine only damage 
regions of masonry structures subjected to earthquakes. 
As a result of linear and non-linear analyses carried out 
with Çay and Dinar earthquakes, Alaca minaret hasn't 
collapsed just like in reality. However, more severe earth-
quakes could cause serious damages in Alaca minaret. 
Finally, seismic evaluations of the historical masonry 
minarets subjected to earthquakes could safely perform by 
considering updated FE model and non-linear time history 
analysis method.

Fig. 27 Tension plastic strain contour
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